




By Michael Grossman 
Anton Rainold, a junior Hotel and 
Restaurant Management major, is fre-
quently in the news for his expertise in 
windsurfing. 
"I've always loved the water," said 
Rainold who participates in many dif-
ferent water sports such as surfing, 
ocean kyacking, scuba diving, jet ski-
ing · and water skiing. He was also a 
crew member on "Celebration," a pro-
fessional racing sailboat. 
Rainold's first love is windsurfing. 
He. n in r mg almost seven 
years ago, · co 'ng 
six years. ''WiQdsurfing was easy for 
me to master because of my skills in 
sailing and surfing," he added. 
He has been featured for windsurfing 
in such papers as the San Diego Times 
and The New Orleans Times Picayune. 
He has also been featured in Wind-
drider and Windsurf magazines. 
Last October he was again featured 
twice in major newpapers. The first, 
mi Oct. 11th, was on the front page of 
The Boca News for: windsurfing during 
tropical storm "Marco". The second, 
on October 13th, a South Carolina 
newspaper, reported he was the victim 
of a shark attack while surfing at Folly 
Beach, South Carolina. 
Rainold currently competes in parts 
of the U.S. Windsurfing Tour while 
attending school as a full-time student. 
He is sponsored by Bic Sports, Ultra 
Profile Sails, XCEL - ,Hawaii, 
Funboards, Boca Surf n' Sail. and 
others. 
Anton Rainold windsurfing. 
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Ed· Pushes 
For New Major 
By Sheri Colontonio 
On Friday, March 15, the Academic 
Counsel heard a request to add second-
ary_ education to the growing list of 
maJors here at C.B.R. 
Dr. Sylvia Torry, Assistant Professor 
of Education, explained that the new 
program would culminate with the stu-
dent getting a degree in secondary edu-
ca~on. All students would complete 
thJrty credit houn in subjects they wish 
math and science, social science, or 
English/humanities. Both social sciences 
and English/humanities subjects could 
be taught in seventh through twelfth 
grades. Due to the absence of physics 
in C.B.R. 's science department, the 
math and science area would provide a 
degree for teaching only sixth through 
eighth graders. 
This program is being considered 
and reviewed by the curriculum com-
mittee. It has not been turned down, 
but it has raised many questions con-
cerning additional staff. Administration 
is also questioning the education de-
partment's desire for a new program, 
when the elementary education program 
is just getting off the ground. 
According to Dr. Torry the need fOI' 
this progtam is great'. It was, in fact, 
student interest that started the push. 
Dr. Torry said that out of 50 edu-
cation majors, 15 are inteft:sted in 'a 
degree in secondary education. She has 
also received letters, phone calls and 
visits from persons wanting to know 
~hen, and if, this program will go 
mto effect. For some students this 
question will determine their decision 
about whether to return to C.B.R. next 
year. 
As toti now, education majors are in-
teracting with middle school students. 
Between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. ev-
ery Wednesday afternoon, education 
majors tutor students from Omni and 
Loggers R!ln Middle School. David 
Hertzenber.g.. an education major sai'd, 
''Tutoring helPS the middle school stu-
dents but also helps the education 
majors. I feel it is to our advantage, 
and it provides us with a great oppor-
tunity to start teaching." Hertzenberg 
is pijul~g on l;>eing one of the first 
graduates of the education department 
at C.B.R. 
YelloM! Ribbon Cer~mony. Mrs. Generoso Pope (left) singing • 'God Bless America. • • 
~~~1ng at anendtwn are Rev. Manin Devereauz (middle) and Dr. Donald E. Ross 
•"&~,. 
Photo By Michael Grossman 
Yellow Ribbon 
By Michael Grossman 
"During the Vietnam War, there 
was little to no support for the troops 
by our people," said Rev. Martin De-
v~reaux at the February 20th Yellow 
R1bbon Ceremony at CBR. "This cere-
mony is to remind people to show sup-
port for the men and women involved 
in the Gulf crises." 
Before the ceremony, a 70 foot yel-
low ribbon with a bow was affixed to 
the upper part of the Schmidt Building. 
Events began with a welcome from 
Dr. Ross, followed by the Faculty 
Choir and audience singing "America 
the Beautiful." As part of a tribute to 
our service men and women, Dr. F. 
Patrick Butler, a business professor, 
read a few sentences from a soldier's 
Library 
Expansion 
By Joseph Ferrara· 
Library expansion is moving rapidly. 
Facilities, books and services are all 
undergoing major improvement. Where 
the computer lab used to be, shelving 
to accommodate 12,000 new volumes 
has been added. Expansion increased 
seating to 182 students; previous capac-
ity was 136. In addition the Fox room, 
which holds current periodicals, was 
created. Now students can get periodi-
cals without going to the circulation 
desk. Past issues are on microfilm. 
The library has two microfilm r.eader/ 
printers. 
Another improvement is the addition 
of four new indexes which are on CO 
ROM. Two are business orientated, 
CIRR and ABI/INFORM. The third is 
letter home. Devereaux led a prayer 
for peace, and the event ended with 
the singing of "God Bless America" 
by Mrs. Generoso Pope, President of 
the Lois Pope Foundation. 
Allen Potosnak, a student at CBR, 
said "I support life, and if this sym-
bolizes their safe return home, then I 
support it." 
"This event is nothing but positive," 
said student Richard DeCosta. 
Kevin Mehring, _president of the stu-
dent government said, "The ribbon is 
going to stay up there until the last 
soldier comes back from the Middle 
East." 
The event received major media cov-
erage. Local television and newspaper 
networks carried stories on the cere-
mony. 
an education index called ERIC, and 
the fourth a general periodical index. 
Collections of microfiche have been 
added to support the CIRR and ERIC 
indexes. There is one microfiche 
reader/printer. 
Library Director, Kathleen Clunan 
said ''throu.gh our membership in the 
Southeast Florida Library Information 
Network, students can now request spe-
cific materials not owned by CBR (on 
Interlibrary Loan) the material usually 
is delivered within a few days." 
Mrs. Clunan also added, "a librarian 
is there at all times except late night 
hours and Saturday afternoons to help 
students with research and with the use 
of different machines that are available 
to access information Students should 
not hesitate to ask for hel . " 
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Lynn Hall Groundbreaking Get Credit For Stud.ents With 
Style Service 
Giving to others is_ a ~ay of. life fo~ 
some. CBR is making It easter. Dr. 
Rose Bowen has created a new one 
credit hour course called Community 
Awareness that enables studems to rec-
ognize what is needed in their sur-
roundings and how to meet those 
needs. 
Two senior students, Sean Flagherty 
and Dennis Collins are the first to try 
this new course. The agency they 
chose to spend their twenty-eight hours 
with was Habitat for Humanity Interna-
tional. This is a Christian housing min-
istry that was founded in 1~76. by 
Millard and Linda Fuller. The mstitute 
was established in the hopes of elim-
inating substandard housing from . the 
world and to make everyone conscious 
df the problem and the solution. Hab-
itat for Humanity International wo.rks 
on donations of money and matenals 
and volunteer help. Future homeowners 
must assist in the construction of their 
homes as a means of lowering costs 
and instilling pride in themselves. Both 
Flagherty and Collins are actually 
assisting in building houses. 
By Michele A. Shuster 
The annual parertt's' weekend Fashion 
Show was held on Saturday, March 2 
at 12:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. ~iss 
Sylvia Wallace, instructo~ of Fas~10n 
Coordination and Production orgamzed 
the show to help fashion students get. a 
feel for the material and to work with 
new lines of clothing. 
Heather Bleam, a freshman in the 
show said there were sixteen student 
!Jloddls, three students helping back 
stage, and one student commentator. 
Participation in the show counts for 
40% of the students'grade. The show 
takes approximately four to five weeks 
to prepare. 
THE NEW LYNN DORMITORY/FITNESS CENTER GROUNDBREAKING. From left 
to right: Dr. Donald Ross - speaker, Mr. and Mrs. Anrhn_nv DaSilva - contributors, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugine Lynn - contributors. Photo By Mzchael Grossman 
This Humanities course gives stu-
dents an opportunity to see that every-
one is responsible for their community 
and everyone can make a difference. 
Students interested in the course should 
make an appointment with Dr. Bowen. 
The Community Awareness course is 
The clothing presented updated ver-
sions of the bright colors and sil-
houettes of the 1950's, 1960's, and 
1970's. Highlights were psychedelic 
and polka dot prints. 
By Angela Carroll 
Groundbreaking for the Lynn Resi-
dence Health and Student Center took 
place on January 9, 1991. The building 
was donated by ·Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
M. Lynn, long time contributors to the 
College of Boca Raton. 
Each room will be equipped with its 
own restroom, and there will be meet-
ing lounges throughout the dormitory. 
The date set for completion is Septem-
ber I, 1991. 
The Lynns, who support various 
other organizations such as the YMCA 
and Boca Raton Hospital, have been 
contributing to CBR for twenty years. 
Upon being asked. why the College . of 
Boca Raton was fortunate to recetve 
this gift, Mrs. Lynn was prompt m 
replying, "We love it here!" 
' · · 399. Students 
interested in assisting Habitat for Hu-




By Piers Reddy 
The goal of the show is not merely 
entertainment for the parents. Students 
learn now to produce a fashion show 
as a career requisite. The students also 
ca o .ali 
work behind the stage, how to get 
clothing provided by retailers, and how 
to solicit sponsors. 
Students Dish It Out The spring Honors Convocation tra-ditionally kicked off this year's Parents 
Weekend. Family and friends alike 
crowded into the auditorium to witness 
the ceremony. Acco r.ding to the 
Provost, James D. Matthews, it was 
one of the largest groups of honorees 
in the college's history. 
By Sheri Colontonio 
The food operations class is held on 
Monday, Wednesday, and every other 
Friday in the Christine Room here at 
CBR. The students serve the university 
club members. Gina Di Meglio, a 
sophomore and Hotel Restaurant m~jor 
at CBR feels that the food operations 
class ''gives you experience waiting on 
real people. You .also learn table 
settings, . ways to serve, and you get a 
feel for how a real restaurant runs.'' 
Food preparation is also done in the 
Food Operations class. The sutdents 
may peel up to 60 pounds of onions 
and l 00 pounds of carrots to help pre-
pare meals for CBR's cafeteria. 
The students are exposed to different 
duties within the restaurant. They work 
in the kitchen, serve food, work be-
hind the bar and even stock the pan-
try. 
Students are required to wear a uni-
form for this class. "We have to wear 
black pants, a while shirt, a black 
bowtie, and a black vest,'' says Di 
Meglio, "but it isn't bad at all". 
Besides the students being exposed to 
the way a restaurant runs, Di Meglio 
says, "it's also more fun and much 
better than being in a classroom." · 
"It's the hands on experience that is 
beneficial,'' says Hotel and Restaurant 
major Danielle De Ritis about her food 
operations .class. "And because the 
people we serve are here by mem-
bership only, they are aware of the 
fact . that it's a learning environment. 
They allow room for mistakes and also 
correct us about them." 
There were 138 recipients for aca-
demic honors, a category which ac-
knowledges the achievements of those 
students•who earn a GPA of at least 
3.25, and receive no letter grade below 
"C". These awards were presented by 
·Mrs. Ellen Kirbert, who is an Associ-
ate Profeo;sor of Education. 
Summer Program Dr. Jennifer Braaten, the new Aca-
demic Dean and Professor of 
Sociology, presented awards from the 
By Janice Bovino 
As the end of the semester draws to Honor Society to eleven students. 
a close, most CBR students will be These awards are given to students Student Art 
packing to go home. Some, however, who have maintained honor status for 
will be attending summer school here two consecutive semesters, and had a 
at CBR. Summer session begins May GPA of 3.50 or higher. 
6. Students may register on May 6, The student art exhibit, displayed -in 
the first day of sessions A & B, for CBR's President, Dr. Donald E. the Schmidt building during Parents 
any of the three available sessions. The Ross, gave awards from the President's Weekend, offered a variety of visual 
A and B sessions are three weeks Honor Society to fourteen students. pleasures. Works included were the re-
long, and C session is six weeks long .. These students met the conditions for suit of such classes as Drawing, 
All sessions will be completed on or admission into the Honor Society and Graphic Design, Interior Design, Inte-
before June 14. maintained an average GPA of 3.75 or rior ,Rendering, Fashion Illustration, 
The college does not provide on higher. Painting, Three Dimensional Design, 
campus houSjng for the summer session d Phot by A eli to Stac 
d h -The ceremonies were concluded with anRanki ,?Tgrhap xh. 'b'tc~or ngood Y stu ents. T e price of attending . sum- th .. f th t: ulty whose n. e e 1 1 ts a g oppor-
mer session is $295 per cr~it. Further e recogrution ° e ac stu-, ~nity to show fellow students and staff 
information about summer session is teaching and guidance helped the just what comes out of the art studio." 
available at the registrar's office. dents excel to honor status. 
By Joe Ferrara 
The Academic ·Dean reports to the 
Provost and is responsible for matters 
relating to faculty and academic pro-
gress. At the College of Boca Raton 
Dr. Jennifer Braaten is both a · teacher 
and our first Academic Dean. Among 
her tasks are supervising the division 
chairpersons, overseeing the devel- · 
opment of course schedules and ensur-
ing that appropriate courses and 
sections are offered. She also recom-
mends to the Provost policies and pro-
cedures that will enhance the overall 
operation and quality of academic 
affairs. In addition, she serves as an 
ex-officio member of all committees of 
the academic council. This year, Dr. 
Braaten served in the capacity of Self 
Study Director. This role included pre-
· paring an institution wide document for 
reaccreditation. 
PULSE: Do you like your job as the 
Academic Dean? 
Dr. Braaten: "Yes, but my first love 
is teaching." 
.PULSE: How long have you been 
working at C.B.R.? 
Dr. Braaten: "I've been wofking 
here for ten years, but this is my first 
year as administrator." 
Pulse Interview: · 
Dr. Braaten: "There -have been 
.many positive changes at C.B.R. Some 
of these include the addition of· the 
Academic Resource Center, expansion 
and renovation of the library, and the · 
establishment of the · Career Planning 
and Placement Center. We've seen the 
iestablishment of the position of Dean 
of Freshmen · and the Freshmen Mon-
itoring Program. The student newspaper 
was reestablished. There was organi-
zation of student clubs within the 
Business, Funeral Service and Hospital-
ity area, and we renovated the photo 
and computer labs. 
PULSE: Did you work at another 
college before this one? 
-Dr. Braaten: "Yes, I worked as an 
adjunct at Palm Beach Community 
College and Florida Atlantic Univer-
sitv." 
PULSE: Why did you come to 
C.B.R.? 
Dr. Braaten: "I was interested in an 
environment where there was a . smaller 
student body with an emphasis on tea-
ching rather than research." 
P.ULSE: What are some of the new 
programs tha~ have started? · 
Academic Dean 
PULSE: Are these courses receiving 
a 20Qd reaction? 
Dr. Braaten: "Yes, they 'all have 
had an initial positive response. It does 
take a while to build programs, how-
ever." 
PULSE: What are the rules for • aca-
demic probation? 
Dr. -Braaten: "Students who fail to 
meet minimum standards will be placed 
on academic probation and their enroll-
ment may be terminated if satisfactory 
progress is not made. A student on 
academic probation may elect to enroll 
in the normal full-time load of five 
courses but failing work at the mid 
term point in any course may cause 





Dr. Braaten: ''Accreditation of any 
institution is very important for stu-
dents. It gives credibility to the degree. 
The college has always been accredited 
by the Southern Association of 
Colleges, and we go through the proc-
ess of reaffirmation of accreditation ev-
ery five to ten vears. 
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Dr.- Braaten: "The entire college 
community needs to continually im-
prove academic integrity, from the 
Admissions recruiting to the faculty in 
the classroom. We are currently 
looking at revision the core ·curriculum 
and are considering enhancing it for all 
programs. The Honors program, for 
highly motivated students, needs to be 
expanded. Furthqmore, students who 
need help should take advantage of the 
services of the Academic Resource 
Center for skill enhancement.'' 
PULSE: Do you have children? 
Dr. Braaten: "Yes, I have two; a 
girl who is fifteen and a boy who is 
twelve." 
PULSE: Does your job effect your 
family? 
Dr. Braaten: "Yes, in a way, be-
cause I don't spend a lot of time at 
home because of the crazy hours I 
work at school. " 
. . 
PULSE: Is there anything else you'd 
like to add? 
Dr. Braaten: "Communieations is 
PULSE: How has the school changed one. Then there is Education and also 
in that time? a four year Art and Design program." 
·PULSE: Wha"'t would you like to do 
to improve academics? 
Dr. Braaten: "I encourage students 
to come and talk with me anytime on 
any issue. I'm here at Trinity Offices 
main floor from 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. eYefY da . I kwe to talk with the 
students; so if you 're in the neighbor-
hood stop in and say hello." 
By Michael Grossman 
The annual faculty/staff recognition 
breakfast was conducted on Friday, 
February 8th, to acknowledge long 
term employees. 
Jan Glitz, Director of Institutional 
Relations, said "This event is to recog-
nize the ]Tlembers of the faculty and 
staff that have devoted either five, ten, 
or more years. A wards are presented 
to the faculty members whose term is 
on a five-year increment." 
Faculty members who have served 
five years received a Cross pen and 
pericil set with their initials engraved 
and a CBR pin. The faculty members 
who have been at CBR ten years re-
ceived a briefcase. 
The members of the faculty who 
have worked here for more than ten 
years were recognized by the speaker, 
Dr. Donald Ross, for their contribu-
tions to the college community. 
Carol Dockswell, Senior Librarian, 
and a receiver of a five-year pen and 
. pencil set and a CBR pin, said that th~ 
school's recognition and award break-
. fast "is a nice gesture." Camita del 
Homme, a Housekeeper at CBR, said 
''I appreciate the recognition.'' 
"I think it is great!," said Lee 
Kline of Dr. Richard Kustin, being 
awarded for his five year membership 
in the CBR faculty. Kline continued, 
"He bas been a terrific teacher in ev-
ery class I've had with him ... l'm glad 
that he received an award." 
5 Yr. Recognition 
'FACULTY/STAFF AT AWARDS CEREMONY. Rear left to right: Dean John F. Huffe, 
Dr. RicluJrd Kustin, Dr. Donald Ross, Mr. Douglas A. Cohen, and Mr. John Hall. 
Front left to right: Mrs. Camita del Homme, Mrs. Mrilyn Ciccone, Ms. Carol 
Doc/c.sMil, Mrs. Hazel Hall, and Dr. Diane RicluJrd - Allerdyce. Not shown: Mr. 
1homas Kondos and Mrs. Marie Cullen., Photo By Robert Curran 
What Do 
Students Think? 
In coming issues, Pulse will contain 
a new section: The Student Voice 
This is planned to include student issu~ 
columns as well as · various letters 
essays, and illustrations submitted by 
the student body. We have established 
a forum in which students will be able 
t? share c?nstructive ideas and sugges-
tions With faculty members 
administrators, and fellow students. ' 
Students are invited to join in an 
effort to integrate their ideas and 
objectives. Uncovering common goals 
will help us create a more unified stu-
dent body. In addition to providing a 
sense of unity, the results of the stu-
dent opinion column will, hopefully, 
aid other groups in more accurately 
characterizing the student body and the 
college itself. 
It is not our intention to provide a 
platform for the vocal minority but 
instead to gather a true cross-section of 
the students' views. These together will 
combine to create a student voice rep-
resenting the substance and the attitude 
of a student majority. 
Pulse is looking for equitable so-
lutions to recognized problems, not 
lists of complaints and grievances. For 
those who believe in building on an 
existing framework by contributing 
ideas and suggestions, The Student 
Voice will provide an opportunity to 
get involved and make a difference. 
Lunch Lectures 
Every Wednesday this semester be-
tween twelve noon and one o'clock 
there was a lunch hour lecture held in 
the De-Hoernle Auditorium. Topics in-
cluded subjects ranging from sociologi-
cal perspectives to job awareness, 
levels of intimacy, drop the theatre and 
others. Speakers were chosen from' 
amongst our own impressive CBR · 
faculty, while others came to the cam-
( c-ause.. 
EDITORIALS 
pus specifically for the lectures. 
Although each speaker managed to 
schedule this time into their hectic 
agendas, very few students found the 
time to attend. Within the audience, 
faculty and staff sometimes outnum-
bered the students by approximately 
thirty to one. I It's a great shame that 
so few students availed themselves of 




New Idea For 
Hungry Students 
Som~ students miss breakfast at the 
cafeteria because they sleep late. They 
miss lunch because of classes. Many 
complain that dinner is too early. What 
is the solution? 
The cafeteria could offer a meal 
card for 'Collegetown'. This would be 
a substitute meal plan. In addition to 
paying an annual rate for eating the 
cafeteria food, students could start an 
account at Collegetown. Students' par-
ents could put money in the account 
every semester. When students want 
food they could go to Collegetown 
with their I.D. cards and order a meal. 
Collegetown would simply deduct that 
money from their account. This would 
be good for many reasons. Students 
would no longer complain about the 
food. They could eat whenever they 
are hungry. Students would not have to 
schedule classes around lunch or worry 
about missing dinner. 
Knight Award 
The Knight Award is given to a 
member of the CBR community who 
best exemplifies the spirit of the 
Kn~ght. Recipients are hardworking, 
~anng people who have a positive 
Impact on campus. Winners receive a 
plaque and a savings bond. 
This semester's Knight Award goes 
to Robert Adams. Adams is a mainte-
nance person who takes it upon himself 
to. put extra effort into making sure 
students are comfortable and that 
everything is in order on ~mpus. 
The A ward is chosen by a member 
of the Pulse staff, :ranja Morris, a 
member of the Knights of the Round 
Table~ and the student body president, 
Kevin Mehring. 
·The staff of the Pulse would lllce to 
congratulate Robert Adams for his out-




Thank you for the column and pic-
tures in the December 1990, Vol. 2, 
No. 1 issue of the paper. 
There is a correction needed on the 
article about Gerontology. 
The Graduate Certificate in Aging 
Studies is 18 credits plus supervised 
field experience. The undergraduate 
certificate is the Specialist in Aging 
Certificate and is 21 credits. 
The Health and Human Services re-
quirement for the undergraduate 
program is 124 credits of which 48 
credits are in Gerontology and Health 




Dr. Lucia C. Grossi 
Gerontology Department 









Dr. Susan Braunstein, sponsor 
Pulse welcomes letters to the editor 
on subjects of conern to the campus 
c?mmunity. Letters must be typed, 
s1gned and bear the address and tele-
phone number of the sender. (Address 
and telephone number will not be 
printed.) Pulse also encourages submis-
sion of guest columns and campus-re-
lated photography by students. 
About Pulse: Offices are located in P-
28. Mail should be addressed to Pulse, 
College of Boca Raton, Boca Raton, 
Florida 33431. The opinions expressed 
in this paper are those of the editorial 
board and are not necessarily those of 
the administration. 
Students Help 
by Hannah .Alper 
In recent years, there has been a 
world-wide trend to return to a more 
conservative mode of living. People 
seem not to be merely satisfied in 
accumulating, owning, and posessing 
things, but, in seeking out a more 
meaningful existence for oneself. . 
The student body at the College of 
Boca Raton, is diversified. It is 
multinational, multidenominational, and 
multicultural. 
Although attendance at the on-campus 
chapel services is low, many students 
are finding a type of spirituality, by 
giving of themselves and their spare 
time to various worthwhile humani-
tarian causes. 
Jay Zier became involved in the 
Youth for Christ's Project SERVE,' 
through his father, a minister. Two 
summers ago he and a group went to 
Old Harbour Bay, west of Kingston, 
Jamaica; to rebuild homes after the 
devastation of Hurricane Gilbert. He 
lived amongst the native people and 
their animals; dogs, pigs, chickens, and 
goats. There was no electricity. Show-
ers were only to be had after a long 
treck to a fresh water plant. It was a 
far cry from what he expected, or how 
he had ever lived before. 
"I used to want the best of every-
thing and felt entitled to it all. This 
experience made me not so hungry for 
material things, but rather to make do 
with what I have. I realized and saw 
that I have something to offer - a part 
of myself. There are people who have 
nothing and nowhere or no one to turn 
to. We are fortunate we can get all 
that we want if we strive for it. They 
can't. They need us." Zier's heart was 
touched by his time in Jamaica. His 
outlook towards life changed also. 
Upon his return to the United States, 
and school, he switched from a Busi-
ness Administration major to Behavorial 
Science studies. 
Carlotta Massey is a freshman educa-
tion major and part of the Lois Pope 
Foundation. Although her family is 
religious, they have allowed her to fol-
low her own path. Through a previous 
teacher, Desmond Harry, she became 
involved with Youth for Christ and 
their bible classes. "Something in my 
life was missing. I can't explain what. 
Youth for Christ filled the void - the 
emptiness. The bible gave me some-
thing to believe and trust in, even 
when the chips are down.-" While here 
at CBR, she doesn't attend any bible 
classes because they are not easily 
accessible to her at this time, nor does 
she attend church often, during the 
school term, for the same reason. "I 
used to be a spoiled brat, helping peo-
ple conditionally, only when I could 
get something in return. Through my 
experiences with Youth for Christ and 
the bible classes, I've become less self-
ish. Anyone who needs me, I try to 
help." 
Massey has a course load of 18 
credit hours, yet finds time to work 
with some high school students in a 
special program run by the education 
department. She also volunteers her 
time on Friday afternoons at the Boca 
Raton Convalescent Hospital: "l like 
taking care of others. "At .the convale-
cant home she talks, reads; and pushes 
them:, in their wheelchairs, around the 
gro~d$. "Some just need ~o~oue. !P 
I talk to, someone who'll listen. It 
makes me feel good to see them 
i smile.'' She has learned to appreciate 
, old age and many of the hardships that 
come along with it; not being able to 
any longer do for themselves the 
frustrations, and the lonliness. ' 
Regarding, the high school student 
she tutors, she has helped him go from 
an 'F' to an 'A', but refuses to take 
any credit for this. "All he needed 
was some encouragement, guidance, 
and direction.'' When asked how she 
manages to do all this in addition to 
her heavy school load, she just smiled 
and said "I don't look at what I don't 
have or can't do. I try to take a neg-
ative and tum it into a positive. When 
I get upset or down, I don't take it 
out on others or let it show, instead, I 
reach out to someone else to try to 
help them ~~d m_ake ~em feel ~tter.'' 
Bryan Plons.ky 1s a sophmore 
· accounting major. He attends temple 
' services approximately twenty times a 
I year with his family back home in New Jersey. He doesn't consider him-
self religious, but feels his attendance 
helps him get in touch with some spir-
ituality and Jewish traditions. Every 
season, he and his family donate any-
where from 35 to 70 boxes of clothing 
from their shop to a charity called 
''Streets of Camden'. The boxes go to 
the many homeless in Camden, New 
Jersey. ''If you have it to give away, 
why not do it to help someone else. 
They so desperately need it more than 
I do." He prefers to do things like 
this, and other charitable acts, in a 
quiet fashion, away from the limelight. 
''By having the opportunity to help 
others less fortunate than me, I help 
myself. ~ feel ~ood .a"?ut II}YSt:l!." 
A Jumor, who asked to be identified 
only as R.J ., is an avid supporter of 
the Florida Police Athletic League. 
' Much of his free time is spent working 
with underprivileged youths, keeping 
. them in the many city parks and off 
. the streets. "Athletics and sports have 
always been an important part of my 
life. Sports, have taught me many 
valuable lessons I use not only on the 
: playing field and courts, but in daily 
life." 
R.J. said ''In early high school, he 
became involed with a "fast-crowd", 
hanging out, drinking, and getting into 
all sorts of mischief. Luckily, before 
· he got himself into any major trouble, 
a local police officer and family friend 
took a personal interest in him, getting 
him off the street comer and onto a 
1 basketball court. "Looking back, I can 
1 definitely say this saved me. I was 
able to get back on track, channeling a 
lot of my energy into a positive out-
let." He feels that like him, there are 
many students who have much 
1 
potential, but due to a lack of PQSitive 
encourage·ment, direction, and guidan<;e, 
they somehow get lost. "Someone was 
there to help me. I feel my volunteer-
ing my time to this activity is the least 
I can do. Knowing that I can make a 
difference in someone'-s life, makes me 
feel good about myself. '' 
lnt~l Students 
Speak Out 
By Maura Brock 
Roughly 15% of the student body at 
the College of Boca Raton is made up 
of international students who represent 
all parts of the world. In the fall of 
1990 the college received application 
requests from 72 different countries. 
Over 285 foreign applications arrived 
in admissions. The college accepted 50 
of those applications. The Pulse met 
with many international students to ~et 
a perspective on what it is like to hve 
in a foreign place and what comes 
along with the tenitory. 
Family in Amenca, scholarships, a 
:search for adventur,e, and political rea-
l sons bring foreign students to the 
College of Boca Raton. "It's good to 
leave the island and study elsewhere,'' 
said Hans Hirschi a native of 
Hamilton, Bermuda. Pulse discovered 
that the international students were 
drawn to other students who were their 
nationality and spoke the same lan-
guage as they did. We asked them if 
they felt discriminated against. ''I don't 
think Americans mean to discriminate: 
the language pushes the outsiders 
away," said Monique Beaujou, a stu-
dent from Curarcao who speaks four 
languages. "Occasionally I see signs of 
discrimination, but you learn to coun-
teract them. If you can't, we'll have 
cultural chaos," said senior Chris 
Grindley_ from !'ingst~n, Jamaica. 
Juan Baca, from Ecuador, sees ten-
sion. ''Americans discriminate against 
Latins. My language is very important. 
Americans make fun of it. They don't 
take the language seriously." 
At CBR, foreigners tend to congre-
gate with other foreigners. It is the 
same case with Americans in a foreign 
land. "I definitely hang out with 
foreigners," says the Bermuda native. 
Pulse asked him ''Why travel thousands 
of miles to hang out with people of 
your native country?" The reply: "I 
came to the states to study. That is 
my main goal. I just get along better 
with other foreigners . They have better 
etiquette." 
Pulse asked the students about how 
they felt about being a distinct mi· 
nority. "I don't consider myself a 
minority," said Carlos Cueto, a CBR 
sophomore from the Dominican Repub-
lic. The replies Pulse received were 
from students who are very proud of 
their country. "I'm proud to be a Ja-
maican. Americans, being the majority, 
lack proper manners," said Chris 
' Grindley, a spring graduate. 
We asRed if being so far from home 
did they think the college does enough 
to make them feel comfortable. One 
· student Monique Beanjou is very happy 
with her teachers. ''They are great. 
They really help out the foreigners. I 




Complaining about food at college is 
a favorite topic all over the country. 
Pulse responded to CBR comments 
with a student survey and interviews 
with Gregory Malfitano, VP of Stu-
dents Affairs and Peter Moretti, food 
services supervisor. 
In a Pulse questionnaire given to 
fifty freshman, sophomores, juniors and 
seniors, students complained that the 
food was not being prepared fresh ev-
ery day. They said there are always 
the same choices, and that there were 
too many leftovers. They felt that dur-
ing the week they should be able to go 
into the ·cafeteria at anytime. They 
complained that the hoUI~s were not 
long enough, especially on weekends, 
where dinner is only served for an 
hour. 
A freshman, Roger Beale, said ''On 
Saturdays and Sundays the selection of ' ~ 
food is never edible, and the hours for 
dinner are too short.'' 
Another on-campus student, sopho-
more John Fougere, said ''The food 
they prepare always looks the same, ~ 
and you cannot eat .at the cafeteria 
anytime you want, so it causes me to 
eat out." 
In response to questions raised by . 
the students, Gregory Malfitano, the 
CBR Vice President who is in charge 
of cafeteria n i , said "The reason 
the cafeteria cannot be open all day is 
because they have a contract with an 
outside company, and it takes the com-
pany a certain amount of time in be-
tween meals to prepare the food. We 
have tried to give the students more 
time to eat by expanding breakfast and 
dinner an extra half hour. Dealing with 
dinner on the weekends, we must 
review this for the fall semester. I feel 
an hour is too short to eat." 
Malfitano continued "The food is 
made fresh everyday. We do have 
some leftovers, like pasta. If there is 
extra we can save it, and it can be 
used in the pasta bar. I would appreci-
ate it if students would come see me 
and share their feelings and questions 
with me." 
The company that caters the cafeteria 
for CBR is called Total Food Service 
Directions. They prepare the food ev-
eryday for the students. Peter Moretti, 
the supervisor for Total Food Service, 
said "Every -day the food is prepared 
fresh. We also have certain guidelines 
that deal with leftovers. If they're not 
eaten within forty-eight hours, the food 
will be thrown away. We keep the 
kitchen very clean and organized. I 
invite the students to visit me, and I 
will give them a personal tour of the 
kitchen." 
Overall the mtemauona.l students telt 
very fortunate to be able to study in _ 
the States, "It is a cultural experience 
to study · here. I've learned a whole lot 
about the American people and would 
recommend it to anyone at home," 





By Roben Spear 
Don't deny yourself the pleasure 
afforded by A Confederacy of Dunces, 
a masterwork of comic genius. Ten 
years prior to his suicide, John Ken-
nedy Toole peMed this Pulitzer Prize 
wiMing novel. The author did not live 
to see the ·publication of his work nor 
its subsequent world-wide attention and 
praise. 
Ironically, this deeply troubled young 
n1an produced writing that is overflow-
ing with intelligence and brilliant com-
edy. A Confederacy Of Dunces is a 
laugh-filled, rolling adventure through 
the depths of New Orleans' seedy 
French Quarter. It is a wonderful story 
that can be read again and again with-
out ever losinJt its ability to entertain. 
The .story's- unlikely hero is Ignatius 
J. Eilly, a grossly obese, lethargic slob 
of a man. He is very well educated 
and superbly adept at eloquently artic-
ulating his social criticisms and stinging 
verbal attacks. This Leviathan seems to 
stop at nothing. He harshly ·criticizes 
everyone ranging from complete strang-
ers to his closest friends and family 
members. Ignatius voices these 
criticisms, convinced that he is selfles-
sly doling out invaluable wisdom and 
insight much to the benefit of his vic-
tim. 
The story opens with Ignatius having 
spent the four years since receiving his 
Masters degree lying around the house, 
jotting notes to himself, and eating 
jelly doughnuts. Now, under pressure 
from his mother, Ignatius, at thirty 
years of age, reluctantly sets out to 
fmd a job. It · is at this point that the 
adventure begins and the laughter 
erupts. 
While the book is, tor the most 
part, superbly humorous, there are so-
bering reminders of the novel's under-
lying tragedy. This tugedy 
encompasses not only the lives of the 
characters, but also the life and unti-
mely death of the author. 
Perhaps within this :extraordinary 
novel there are some clues as to what 
might have prompted this brilliant and 
supremely talented author to take his 
life. Death has denied him knowledge 
of the recognition and world-wide 
'praise his work has received; and it 
has denied the world a chance to rec-
ognize the great works he had yet to 
produce. 
To read it is to love it, and to love 
it is to share it. It has been translated 
into ten languages, produced as a play, 
and sold to a major Hollywood studio 
as part of motion picture contract. 
But don't wait for the movie. John 
KeMedy Toole's A Confederacy of 
Dunces is a wonderful book and should 
not be missed. 
TV or Not TV 
By AI Burstein 
Television is very much a part of 
American life. Americans love to be 
entertained and television is one of the 
most popular forms of entertainment 
available. Whether it's sports, music, 
action, adventure, romance or news, 
television has it all. With all television 
has to offer, it is no wonder Ameri-
. cans take advantage of its availability. 
According to The National Data Book, 
in 1989 of all the households in 
America, 98.2 percent had television 
sets. Of these, 56 percent had cable. 
With all the viewing options on 
televisions, one wonders how much 
televisions students watch and how it 
relates to their study habits. Of the 50 
students surveyed; 68 percent watch 
television 0 to 21 hours per week, 
while ercent study 0 to 21 hoL•.rs 
per week. Twenty~ht percent of the 
students surveyed watch 22 to 35 hours 
weekly. Only four percent of the stu-
dents surveyed watch television 36 or 
more hours per week, while none of 
the students surveyed study for more 
than 36 hours a week. It is interesting 
to note that 92 percent of the students 
say that they study with the television 
off, citing it as distracting. 
When many students go away to 
college, their lifestyles change. Of the 
people questioned, eight percent watch 
less television here at colle$e; fifty-two 
percent watch more television here at 
school, llDd forty percent watch the 
same amount of television at school 
aDd at home. 
Why do ~h television? 
Entertainment ' ;bing tele-
vision because it entertains me," says 
David Cortez, a senior here at CBR. 
Boredom was the number two reason 
for television viewing, followed by 
information. The desire for information 
gathering from television increases in 
time of crisis, as witnessed by in-
creased viewership at CBR during op-
eration Desert Storm. 
Generally, however, wnen stuoems 
watch television, the most popular 
thing they view is sports. In the 
survey, football was the most fre-
quently viewed, followed by baseball, 
basketball, and hockey. MTV was the 
~ond favorite, followed by movies, 
sitcoms and lastly, news. 
Small Stores 
Big Music 
By AI Burstein 
There are many good record stores 
in the Ft. Lauderdale area that offer a 
good selection of compact discs at rea-
sonable prices. Besides the large chaim 
such as Peaches, Sound Warehouse, 
and Specs, there are several smalle1 
independent record stores that specialize 
in u~ and hard-to-find compact discs 
at bargain prices. 
One of the best places to browse for 
hard-to-find compact discs is Uncle 
Sams Records, located at 3341 N. Fed· 
eral Highway in Pompano. There, one 
can find the latest releases from popu· 
lar artists in virtually any music cat-
egory.· Uncle Sams specializes in 
Metal, Progressive, and Industrial mu-
sic. The staff is freindly, 
knowledgeable, and always willing to 
answer questions or help customers 
search for albums. The store is deco-
rated with posters from popular as well 
as obscure groups, and the strangest of 
progressive/industrial music is always 
playing in the background. One of the 
best things about Uncle Sams is that 
the customer can listen to any compact 
disc before purchasing it. A wide vari-
ety of posters and T -shirts is available, 
as well as a large selection of used 
compact discs. Used CO's can be pur-
chased for $7.98, and Uncle Sams will 
buy used CO's for $5.00. 
Another great place to · purchase 
offbeat as well as popular compact 
discs is Sids Discount Records. The 
store is located in. the Coral Springs 
M a J2S. U . ·i y D . . 
l'ftimfutnO. SidS offers a large selection 
of alternate/progressive music as well 
as the latest concert T-shirts and post-
ers from today's popular groups. Sids 
Discount Records also has a large se-
lection of used compact discs that can 
be purchased for $7 .98. Used compact 
discs can be sold to the store for 
$5.00. 
A different type of music store i~ 
the CD Exchange, located at 2902 N. 
State Rd. 7 in Lauderdale Lakes, just 
~off Oakland Park Blvd. The CD 
Exchange sells only used compact discs 
for $7.98 each. This store will also 
buy used CO's for $5.00. Several 
thousand compact discs are stored in 
shallow bins, separated by category, in-
cluding rock/pop, metal, rap, dance, 
classical, and jazz. 
The CD Solution is another compact-
disc-only music store. At the CD 
Solution, which is located just off Sun-
rise Blvd. at 1012 N.E. 15th Ave. in 
Ft. Lauderdale, one can purchase used 
CO's for $7.95, or sell old compact 
discs for $5.00. The store is set up 
much like the CD Exchange with seve-
ral thousand compact discs. 
How students' viewing habits 
affect their grades? There are people 
who will defend television for its edu-
cational ' merits, but how educational is 
Monday Night Football or MTV? 
Eighty percent thought that they would 
not do better in school without 
television; but twenty percent thought 
they would do at least a little better. 
"I believe that I would get better 
grades without T.V." 
"If i didn't watch television, I would 
probably use the extra free time to 
catch up on my studies or play 
sports," said David Shelestak, a junior. 
Dating Game 
Tops Activities 
By Russell Harris 
The student activities de~ent at 
C.B.R. is designed for the students' 
recreation. Activities have included 
everything from Blizzard of Bucks to 
Sea Escape to To Dollar Movie Night. 
According to Marlene Turner, Head 
of Student Actuivities, "C.B.R. sends 
forms to students over the summer 
with a list of trip options. Students can 
also come in to Student Services and 
make a suggestion.," 
One of the big events that happened 
this year was the reggae dance on Val-
entine's Day. The. band featured was 
Surf Side, a professional group with a 
strong reggae beat. The dance was one 
of the most popular activities of the 
school year. 
Also popular was the Dating Game, 
an annual favorite, which attracted 250 · 
students. The usual shopping crowd 
who never seem to miss a chance to 
spend money turned out for the C.B.R. 
mall trips. 
Every Friday night is Two Dollar 
~ovie Night. Students can · purchase 
tickets from the van in the parking lot 
for two dollars. Tickets are good for 
full price admission at the Town Cen-
ter Mall theater. 
The Student Activities department 
tries not to cancel trips. If one person 
shows up the trip is still on. .Mrs. 
Turner has had to cancel only one trip 
because they needed to fill a bus and 
there were not enough people signed 
up. 
Wbea Mrs. Turner was asked about 
attendance, she indicated it has gone 
down in the past few years. She said 
that when alcohol was allowed on 
campus, attendance was way up. ''You 
could fill a dance with 400 students 
then. Now you're lucky to get 75 kids 
to attend.'' Nonetheless, some activities 
still draw major attendance as the turn-
OQt for the Dating Game indicates. 
FREEFALL 
By Michael Grossman 
The setting: The wing of a single 
engine Cessna plane. The character: A 
thrill seeker. The action: · skyqiving 
from a plane, at an altitude ex~~ding 
5.000 t~t. 
"There's nothmg m the worJO Hke 
it,'' said skydiver Frank Montaenino. 
According to ~;oxperienced skydivers ~ 
beginners must learn and understand 
the actual process of skydiving, and 
know that accidents, though rare, are 
often fatal. 
The instructor observes- the reactions 
and expressions of the pupil before and 
during the flight to make sure that he 
is mentally prepared, or at least not 
suffering from the overwhelming anxi-
ety that overtakes some people who 
attempt this sport. 
According to instructor Ron Sinclair, 
who has over thirty years in skydivin~, 
"You can't always tell if a person ts 
mentally ready to jump ':'ntil the final 
step is completed. Sometimes you .can 
catch signs on the way though .. .stgns 
that tell you that they will not be able 
to handle it." 
There are three traumatic pre-Jump 
steps. First, the instructor opens the 
door of the plane when they reach the 
jumpin~ altitude. At this time the pupil 
has .a first-hand opportunity to see 
what 5,000 feet down looks like 
through an ?pen door. 
Second, the instructor directs the pu-
pil to climb outside of the plane, with 
his hands hanging on to the strut of 
the wing, and the most crucial, step 
comes when the instructor yells, 
"Heads, Hands, Legs!" At this time, 
the pupil is supposed to tilt his head 
back, and then let go of the strut 
while simultaneously falling back into a 
freefall, and the flight of a lifetime. 
The third step is the "Do or die 
time,'' according to Sinclair who 
added, ''I've had six foot, 200 pound, 
macho-type guys that carry themselves 
like an elephant begin to scream and 
cling to the strut for dear life when I 
yell to let go. I practically have to pry 
their hands off of the plane.'' 
From right to left: Skydivers Frank Montagnino, Dave Moore, Edward Cambell, and 
Pilot Mariano !'emigotti practive a dive. Photo By Michael Grossman 
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. Within the first 1 ,000 feet of 
freefall, skydivers reach a speed of 
approximately 150 miles per hour. 
Within the second thousand feet of Skydiver Edward Cambell parachuting to the ground. Photo By Michael Grossman 
freefall they attain an overall top speed 
of about 160+ miles per hour. Once 
they are at 3,000 feet, the parachute is 
implemented by the pull of a "rip W k• G • B tl 
cord." This allows the chute to ater-s Jers Oing 0~ ess 
expand, dropping its control lines to 
allow the divers to determine direction 
and rate of descent. By Robert Spear 
Skydiving is. only for a certain group 
of thrillseekers. When done properly, it 
will satisfy any need for excitement. 
To sample skydiving many organiza-
tions offer tandem jumps (one 
parachute, a certified instructor and the 
student) for $100. For those who 
would like to become certified as solo 
divers, there is a full course required, 
and it can cost $2200. 
There are skydiving organizations 
within a two hour drive of ' CBR: .Stu-
dents )Vho want . lllOre info,n\latipn can 
c aJ 1 S k,y d.i v e , lJJ. \l • .• a t 
1-305-SKY-DIVE: .•.. , .. 
POMPANO BEACH - While once 
considered fundamental to the sport of 
water-skiing, the tow-bOat has given 
way to modem technology and German 
engineering. For the past seven years, 
SKI-RIXEN water-ski park has been 
delighting local patrons and vacationers 
alike with its unique brand of outdoor 
excitement - cable-skiing. 
The action takes place on a small 
man-made lake inside Quiet Waters 
State Park. Around the perimeter of 
the lake, a heavy steel cable is sus-
pended from four large towers. The 
sturdy cable is. driven by a powerful, 
high-speed, electric motor. Attached to waiting tor his or her tum to ski, will 
the cable, metal "carriers" latch onto quickly find merit in this. The third 
the ski-ropes, and pull the skiers across difference, and one that might come as 
the water and around the lake. a comfort to many college students, is 
Although cable-skiing is water skiing one of · cost: Compare a cost of · $20 
in every sense of the word, dissimila- for a full day (9 hours) of cable-skiing 
rities do exist: First, since there's no to the combined costs associated with 
bOat, there's no wake. Consequently, skiing behind a boat, assuming that one 
the skier no longer has to contend with is available. The fuel costs alone 
rough or turbulent water, both of would almost certainly exceed this 
which can be an impediment to even amount. What's more, it isn't nee-
the most experienced of skiers. Second, essary to ski all day - Two-hour, four~ 
up to eight skiers can be on the water hour, and full day passes are available, 
at the saine time; and everyone who with prices starting at $12. Ski equip--
has spen} thf day on a cro'Yded. boat, . ment and initial instruction are. include!j. 
CBR student Tim Austin (left) and Dennis Dreisigmayer (right) light a candle in a 




By Hannah Alper 
It was an unusually cool and crisp 
day. Not a cloud was visible in the 
blue sky. We were driven in an open 
jeep to the two seater glider sitting on 
the distant tarmac. My companion and 
I squeezed into the small back seat 
while the pilot hopped effortlessly into 
the front one. Directly in front of the 
glider in which we sat was a Cessna 
airplane. Attached to its tail was a 
long rope connected to the nose of the 
glider. 
The Cessna revved its engines 
and its propeller twirled as it com-
menced taxiing down the short runway, 
towing us behind. Within five minutes, 
we were in the air. The Cessna pulled 
us to an altitude of five thousand five 
hundred feet. The attached rope was 
then mechanically released. The glider 
suddenly lurched violently forward. Our 
stomachs flip-flopped into our throats. 
With nervous panic, we smiled weakly 
at each other, pretending bravery. The 
wings of our craft swiftly caught and 
settled onto the passing wind currents. 
We were now gliding smoothly through 
the air, floating easily and effortlessly 
high above the ground. We felt 
Several hundred CBR students anended the Gulf Crisis Rally JatUUJry 14 a! the Lynn 
1 c~m~ortable, .light, .and very ~· 
1 
So 
C P ,, nd esen•atr've from the military conducted a semrnar and a th1s 1s what 1t felt bke to be a btrd. enter. ro1-essors a a repr '' . . ctlltd~ 1 
· quntion and answer session. The IMeM~ enMd with the lighting of s n a 
prayer for peace. 
----Food 
By Piers Reddy 
As part of an ongoing search for the 
finest foods for the college budget, the 
Pulse staff has once again tested the 
wares of a variety of local take-out es-
tablishments. 
Hello Deli (392-9666) 
This delicatessen brought us a 
chicken salad pita with provolone 
cheese ($4.60) that was very good. It 
had plenty of chicken and lots of 
crunchy, fn;sh vegetables. We also had 
an order of onion soup ($1.85) that 
was not served with the customary 
bread and cheese on top. The broth 
was salty, and tasted as if it was com-
mercial. We also got a macaroni salad 
($.85) that was overly sweet. * * * 
Boca Grove (483-5555) 
This establishment offers a variety of 
kosher foods. We received an excellent 
potato knish ($1 .25) that was light, 
fluffy, and well seasoned. This dish 
was the staffs favorite. We also got a 
hot pastratni and Swiss sandwich 
($4.95) that had an ample portion of 
lean meat and a .good helping of 
cheese. The third item we ordered 
from Boca Grove was a bagel with 
Nova lox and cream cheese ($4.95) 
which had plenty of lox for the price, 
but it was not very flavorful. * * * 
Golden Nugget (448-8887) 
Out only Chinese take-out delivered 
a quart of chicken fried rice ($5.25) 
which was plain tasting with a hint of 
charcoal flavor. We also chose an or-
der of sweet and sour pork ($5.95) 
which they brought with the sauce sep-
arate so the pork was not soggy. Good 
planning. We were disappointed with 
an order of fan-tail shrimp ($5. 95) that 
was greasy and doughy. * * 
Mario's (392-5595) 
From here we ordered fried calamari 
($4.50) that came with a nice spicy 
. sadce that was loaded with black olives 
and chunky tomatoes. The calamari 
could have been less doughy. We · 
ordered fried mozzarella ($5.25) that 
had a crispy coating and was shaped 
into patties. This also came with a to-
mato sauce that complemented the moz-
zarella very well . Mario's charges 
$3.00 for delivery. * * * * 
Pizza Hut (376-7766) 
This place brought us a medium pan 
pizza with half pepperoni ($9.18). The 
pizza could have used more sauce and 
pepperoni, but it had lots of cheese 
and spices, and the crust was thick and 
airy. * * * 
All of the establishments mentioned 
deliver to campus. The food was rated 
according to its presentation, taste, 
quality, and freshness. The ratings are 
as follows: * Poor, * * Fair, * * * 
Good, * * * * Excellent. 
Piers Reddy and the Pulse staff dine 
anonymously at the expense of the pa-
per. 
The pilot turned his head towards us 
and asked if we were ready to have 
some fun? We sure were! With an ear-
to-ear grin, he immediately embarked 
on a series of upside down loop-the-
loops, nose dives, and downward 
spiraling twists. With clenched teeth, 
my companion and I clutched each 
other's arms, laughing nervously all the 
while. It was an invigorating, 
breathtaking half hour of excitement, 
that all too soon was over~ The glider 
rotated one last upside down barrel 
tum before landing smoothly at the ex-
act point of origin. 
Upon disembarkation, it took us a 
few moments to lose the rubbery sen-
sation in our legs, and regain our equi-
librium. · 
We had wanted to do something out 
of the ordinary ; something fun , 
thrilling, yet with a limited risk factor. 
On this glider ride we got all that we 
wanted plus more. The ride was adver-
tised as a thrill seekiog option. They 
were true to their word. It was! 
Glider Rides of America 
Palm Beach County Airpark 
2633 Lantana Rd. Ste. 4 
Lantana, FL 33462 
407-965-9101 
The price for a ride ranges between 
$49.95 to· $79.00 per person. 
This was the $79.00 ride. 
For an additional $20.00, a video 
tape of your ride is supplied. 
Boca Bob 
By Michele A. Shuster 
"Boca Bob" is how most of us h 
at the College of Boca Raton kn 
him. Bob Graf is· his real name. G 
is a business major who minors in 
nance. He chose the College of Bo 
Raton because he received a g 
scholarship. 
"Boca Bob" was not a name 
made for himself. Soojae Han nam 
Bob late one night after a visit to Cl 
Boca. After that evening, Han conti 
uously teased Bob about that comm 
and others caught on to the n 
Now he is known as "Boca Bob 
Ironically, Graf works at Club B 
so the name is particularly fitting. 
Bob doesn't feel the name sets ar 
specific image for himself. He does 
feel it makes him better than anyon 
or that he needs to live· up to d 
name. Graf states that ''there aJ 
advantages of being Boca Bob. F 
ex!llllple, for a pizza delivery, he 1 
his name as Boca Bob. They kne1 
who he was, and he· got the pizza wi1 
free soda and dessert along with qui~ 
delivery. Graf feels he gets treated be 
ter wherever he goes. He said, " espt 
cially as far as the night clubs a11 
restaurant scenes go, I tend to n~ 
have to make reservations early. In tl: 
finest ones around town I've mac 
friends or acquaintances with peop: 
who are either· involved in reservatior 
or the restaurant itself. In night clut 
my guest and I never wait in lir 
whether it be Confetti's in Ft. Laude1 
dale or local places such as Cutter: 
Key Largo's or any place like that." 
Graf's image in high school does nc 
relate to his college life. He went 1 
an all boys prep school in Lon 
Island. His graduating dass consiste 
of 22 people. 
''There wasn't much time fc 
socializing, there were mostly spoT! 
and academia,'' said Graf. 
When Graf graduates he hopes f< 
the Boca Bob name to live on, eve 
for those who don't know him. :H 
doesn't feel he will have the name c 
"Boca Bob" once he has finishe 
school, but he would like for anothc 
type of Boca Bob character to corr 
around when he is gone. 
Graf s biggest worry is what he 
going to do with his life when he 
finished with his studies. He woul 
like to settle down with a wife all 
family. As Graf puts it, "It's the al 
American Dream.'' When imagining h 
family, he pictures his children grov 
ing up, he sees himself playing footba 
on the front lawn with his son and h 
little girl, he pictures her having 
sweet sixteen, and he sees his wife i 
the kitchen making his apple pic 
"There is an emptiness that can't t 
filled with anything but family. " 
Summer 
Employment 
Positions for summer employme1 
are available with the City of Deerfiel 
Beach Recreation Department. Summc 
camp staff will administer a gener. 
recreation program for children age 
6-12 years at five centers througho1 
the city. The program will incluc 
active and passive games, arts • 
crafts, athletics and field trips. An ar 
and crafts specialist, W.S.I. certifi~ 
swim instructors, and playground leac 
ers are needed. Employment dates wi 
be July 1- August 14th. Salar~ 
$5.50-$7.50 J?Cr hours. Applicatio~s a1 
currently bemg accepted - at P10nec 
Park. 425 N.E. 3rd Street. Call (30: 
480-4429 for additiomil information. 
